Professional Services - Senior Consultant (Melb)

Position – Professional Services - Senior Consultant (Melb)
Are you skilled in NetSuite service delivery and seeking your next career step?
Would you like to work in a positive and dynamic workplace environment that prides itself on cultivating a great team
culture? If so, then this could be the opportunity you’ve been waiting for.

About JCurve Solutions (ASX: JCS)
JCurve Solutions (ASX: JCS) was formed to help businesses grow. Businesses using our award-winning software can
increase sales, reduce business inefficiencies, and improve profitability. JCS’ cloud-based business management solutions
are designed for companies of all sizes – from SMEs right through to enterprise organisations.
JCS is Australia’s largest 5-star solution provider of NetSuite (the world’s #1 cloud ERP business software suite), and is also
the exclusive provider of the JCurve ERP small business edition of NetSuite, available in Australian and New Zealand.
As an ASX publicly listed company, JCS has gone from strength to strength with continued rapid growth forecasted. The
company culture celebrates each other’s successes, empowers employees by supporting decisive action and promotes
the team to act as one. JCurve Solutions is a workplace that’s right for energetic and driven individuals wanting to
contribute to, and enjoy, a company with strong values and culture.

The Role
You will be working out of our Melbourne office, responsible for delivering high quality professional services to JCurve
customers. This typically includes new implementations, training and ad-hoc service work.
You will be balancing multiple projects simultaneously, at any given time, with a commitment to getting customers live
utilising JCurve delivery methodologies; whilst maintaining excellence in customer satisfaction.
You will also be working closely with our Sales and Support teams – providing expertise during the pre-sales process and
guidance to the support team and will be involved in account management initiatives.

Skills & Attributes










Ability to lead the implementation of JCurve / NetSuite
Ability to conduct Business Requirements Reviews in workshops and document
Strong verbal and written communication
Ability to understand and brief technical requirements
A desire to go the extra mile to ensure customer needs and expectations are met
Problem solver
‘Can-do’ attitude
Professional approach
Team player
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What’s On Offer?
This is an exciting opportunity to join a market-leading cloud solutions provider with a strong focus on company culture
and continued growth. If you are looking to work with a passionate and forward-thinking team, and define your career in
the rapidly expanding cloud solutions industry, we want to hear from you.
You will join a company of dedicated, enthusiastic individuals who enjoy working as one and celebrating each other’s
successes, within a team that values collaboration, trust, and making it happen.

How to Apply
Send your resume, a short introduction and the details of the position or area for which you're applying
to hr@jcurve.com.au - we look forward to hearing from you!
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